The Sacred Heart
Your heart pumps
about 100,000 times a
day to keep your lifeblood flowing through
you. For this reason it
has become a symbol
for our very selves. We say, “I put
my heart into it” and “I want that
with all my heart.” The heart also is
a symbol for love, perhaps because
it seems to beat faster when we are
in love. The biblical image of the
heart means the depth of our selves
where we decide for or against
God. God, who always speaks to us
using our own experiences, has
chosen our symbol of the heart to
represent Jesus.
The heart of Jesus was a human
heart like ours. It stopped beating
the day Jesus was crucified. According to the Gospel of John, after
Jesus had died a soldier made sure
of his death by piercing his side
with a lance. Blood and water ran
out (19:34). Jesus’ pierced heart
became a sign of the completeness
of his love for us, a love that compelled him to die for us and that
prompted him to remain with us in
the bread and wine of the Eucharist. The physical heart of Jesus is
the symbol of the total love of Jesus, divine and human.
Jesus said that from within him
would flow streams of living water
(John 7:38), referring to the Holy
Spirit. The water from the side of
Christ on the cross was the water of
salvation, the Holy Spirit.
In art the Sacred Heart is
pierced, surmounted by a cross,
and encircled with thorns. Light
radiates from it to show that it is a
burning furnace of love. The Heart
of Christ summarizes the paschal
mystery—the death and resurrection of Jesus that were prompted by
divine love.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart
began in the twelfth century. Saints
such as Bonaventure, Gertrude,

Catherine of Siena, and John Eudes
were attracted to the Sacred Heart.
It was St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, a sister in France, who promoted devotion to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. She had visions of the Sacred Heart from 1673 to 1675. For
instance, in 1675 on the Feast of
Corpus Christi (the Body and
Blood of Christ) Christ showed her
his wounded heart. He said,
“Behold this heart burning with so
great a love for men.” In 1856 a
feast in honor of the Sacred Heart
was set for the Friday after the
Feast of the Body and Blood of
Christ. In 1899 Pope Leo XIII
dedicated the world to the Sacred
Heart.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart
focuses not only on the love and
mercy Jesus has for us but on reparation for sin. In St. Margaret
Mary’s visions, Christ requested
that a Communion of reparation be
made on the first Friday of every
month. An organization called the
Apostleship of Prayer furthers the
devotion to the Sacred Heart
through activities such as the enthronement of the Sacred Heart in
homes. We pray that our hearts
may become like the Heart of
Christ.
“Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I
place my trust in you!
Source—loyolapress.com

As any mother
and child’s hearts
are
intertwined
more so are the
Sacred Heart and
Immaculate Heart
of Jesus and Mary. The First Saturdays devotion follows the First Fridays devotion—not a coincidence!
For June 2017 the Solemnity of
Sacred Heart is Friday, June 23rd.
See the front page for information
regarding events planned at St. Albert’s.
(The First Five Saturday devotions will be explained in a future
newsletter.)
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An Offering to the
Hearts of Jesus and Mary
O Jesus, only Son of God, only Son
of Mary, I offer Thee the most loving
Heart of Thy divine Mother which is
more precious and pleasing to Thee
than all hearts.
O Mary, Mother of Jesus, I offer
Thee the most Adorable Heart of Thy
well-beloved Son, who is the life and
love and joy of Thy Heart.
Blessed be the Most Loving Heart
and Sweet Name of Our Lord Jesus
Christ and the most glorious Virgin
Mary, His Mother in eternity and forever. Amen.
Prayer to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
O most holy heart of Jesus, fountain
of every blessing, I adore you, I love
you, and with lively sorrow for my sins
I offer you this poor heart of mine.
Make me humble, patient, pure and
wholly obedient to your will. Grant,
Good Jesus, that I may live in you and
for you. Protect me in the midst of danger. Comfort me in my afflictions. Give
me health of body, assistance in my
temporal needs, your blessing on all
that I do, and the grace of a holy
death. Amen.
Act of Consecration to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Oh dear Sacred Heart of Jesus, I
give You my whole heart. I see Your
Heart on fire for love of me. I want to
be in this fiery furnace and know the
love of God. Take me, Jesus. Use me as
Your little servant to spread Your love
to this world. I give myself entirely to
You and I ask the Holy Spirit to make
me more like You. I want to be a little
child of the Father. I give You my
heart, keep me in Your Heart and teach
me Your way of love. Amen.

Yes, a four-page newsletter again. This month we have a biography of the third
Fatima child, Lucia, as well a story regarding the second apparition. June is also
the month of devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Immaculate Heart of Mary.
See page 4 for information about this devotion along with a few prayers.
To Jesus, through Mary!
“Late have I loved you. Late have I believed in your power to rescue me from prisons I have fashioned.”
Song Text—”Sacred Heart Song”- verse 3

June 13th 1917
The Second Apparition
June 13th is a special day for all of
Portugal, as it is the feast day of St. Anthony, who was born in Lisbon. And the
local parish, which was named after the
saint, hosts a celebration that includes
Mass, a procession, music, fireworks,
and the famous "St. Anthony's bread".
Maria Rosa, Lucia's mother, was
more than happy that
this day coincided
with the Lady's proposed next visit.
Even though she was
sure Lucia would not
want to miss the celebration, she did all
she could to discourage Lucia from going
to the Cova. She
might have gone so
far as to forbid her
from going if the pastor, Fr. Manuel
Marques Ferreira,
had not said "Let them go if they persist,
and see what happens. Then bring them
to me and I will question them. We'll get
to the bottom of this yet!"
The Marto parents had business in a
neighboring town, so Francisco and Jacinta were free to decide for themselves
what to do. But that decision was easy –
they were going to see the Lady!
Early that morning there were a good

number of people outside the dos Santos
home waiting for Lucia. Although she
was irritated at this, she was not going to
let them interfere with her plans for the
day. She attended Mass at St. Anthony’s
and then set out for the Cova, her uninvited guests not far behind.
By the time they had arrived at the
apparition site the crowd has grown to
about 50 in number.
The crowd ate their
lunches and the children played.
They
had just begun to say
the rosary when Lucia
saw a flash of lightening and announced
that the Lady was
coming. The seers ran
to the holm oak tree,
the curious onlookers
behind them. They all
knelt on rocks and
stones. Lucia lifted
her hands as if she
were praying, then
spoke.
Lucia: What do
you want of me?
Lady: I wish you to come here on
the thirteenth of next month, to pray
the Rosary every day, and to learn to
read. Later I will tell you what I want.
(Lucia then asked for a cure.)
Lady: If he is converted, he will be
cured during the year.
(continuation on page 2 & 3)

June 2017
Sacred Heart
of Jesus
Special Mass
and Rosary
June 23, 2017
Rededicate your own
heart to the heart of Jesus
on this day. Join others at
St. Albert’s at 3:00 PM to
recite the Rosary outdoors
by the Fatima statuary. At
7:00 PM come back for to
celebrate Mass for the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus.

Write a Crooked Path:
Tips for the Journey
“A sword of sorrow shall
pierce your heart” - words of
Simeon to Mary.

We all have experienced that
searing pierce of our heart,
whether due to the sudden
death of a loved one, a diagnosis of a sickness, or a different tragedy in our life.
Mary’s heart has felt many
piercings throughout the
ages. Let us take to our own
heart her message to the
Fatima children to pray, pray,
pray!
Pray the rosary for peace,
peace in our heart, peace in
our homes, peace in the
world!
Pope Francis’ June
Prayer Intentions
National Leaders
That national leaders may
firmly commit themselves to
ending the arms trade, which
victimizes so many innocent
people.

June 13th 1917
The Second Apparition
(continuation from page 1)

Lucia: I would like to ask you to take us to heaven.
Lady: Yes. I will take Jacinta and Francisco soon.
But you are to stay here for some time longer. Jesus
wishes to make use of you to make me known and
loved. He wants to establish in the world devotion to
my Immaculate Heart. I promise salvation to those
who embrace it, and those souls will be loved by God
like flowers placed by me to adorn his throne.
Lucia: Am I to stay here alone?
Lady: No, my daughter. Are you suffering a great
deal? Don’t lose heart. I will never forsake you. My
Immaculate Heart will be your refuge and the way
that will lead you to God.
After the
Lady
finished speaking she again
opened her
hands
and
rays of light
en v e lo p ed
the
seers,
just as had
happened a
month earlier.
Once
again, it was
as if they
were
immersed in the
l ig ht
of
Heaven. In
the front of
the palm of our Lady’s right hand was a heart encircled
by thorns that pierced it. The children understood that
this was the Immaculate Heart of Mary, outraged by the
sins of humanity and seeking reparation.
During the apparition the crowd only heard Lucia announcing the Lady’s coming and leaving. What they saw
was a thin pillar of smoke, like burning incense during
liturgical ceremonies. They also noticed that the topmost branches of the holm oak sapling bent in such a
way that gave the impression a weight had been placed
on them.
As before, the apparition left the children in a state of
peaceful reverence, feeling as if they has just spent time
in heaven. The thought of having to return to their humdrum lives was more than disappointing. But their shared
experience was something that could not be easily explained with others, and it seemed only natural to keep

what they had seen and felt to
themselves. When they arrived
back to the parish church they
joined the people reciting the
rosary at the closing of St. Anthony's feast.
Those who had been present
in the Cova this day must have
come away with a positive impression of the apparition, because a month later, on July 13
there would be an estimated
3000 people present. Word-ofmouth was the only possible
explanation.
Statuary of St. Anthony
But along with the positive in Parish Church in Fatima
reaction came the negative,
which only intensified over the next month. The brunt of
the criticism again fell on Lucia, as her mother still felt
she was lying and disgracing the family. Her siblings followed their mother’s example. Her father did not know
how to deal with the tension in his home and stayed away
as much as possible, playing cards or sharing a glass of
wine with the locals.
The Marto children, because their father accepted
their story, were spared the torment that Lucia faced in
her home. But things had changed for them also. While
they weren’t outwardly shunned as Lucia had been, they
were no longer treated as the youngsters they still were.
They became more isolated, most probably to protect
themselves from the constant inquiries. But they also
learned how to speak the truth simply without violating
their promise to keep private those things the Lady did
not wish revealed.
As he had promised he would, Fr. Ferreira questioned
the children after the apparition. He was only 37 years
old at the time, and had been ordained just nine years. In
a way he considered the so-called visions an annoyance
that created needless work. With the church being persecuted by the government at this time he was worried
about being thrown into the firestorm that this story
would no doubt create. And while he himself didn't believe the children, he had to walk the fine line of not
alienating the people who were speaking of nothing else,
and at the same time not antagonize the government authorities.
At the appointed time, the children, along with Mr.
Marto and Mrs. Dos Santos, walked to the rectory. Before arriving there Lucia’s mother ordered her to tell the
priest that she had lied, so that the whole ugly affair
could be put behind them. She was more than hopeful
that this visit with the parish priest would put an end to
her disgrace. But Lucia had no intentions of lying!
(continuation on page 3)

Lucia
LUCIA DOS SANTOS was born on March 22, 1907,
to Antonio and Maria Rosa dos Santos. She was the
youngest of their seven children, six girls and one
boy. She was 10 years old at the time of the apparitions, older than her two cousins Francisco and Jacinta.
As an infant Lucia was joyful and very bright, people naturally took a liking to her. She was usually the
one to organize games, dances, and even prayers for the children of the
village.
The fact that Lucia was a natural leader became apparent not only during the events that took place that summer of 1917, but throughout her life.
She was the only one of the children who spoke with the Lady, and the
one to whom the local people brought their requests, so that she could
take them to Our Lady. During the July apparition she boldly requested a
miracle so that all would believe. When the children were jailed on August 13, Lucia prepared Francisco and Jacinta to resist the threats of the
authorities. And when her young cousins became ill with the influenza
that would eventually take their lives, it was Lucia who stayed with them
lovingly until the end.
Lucia’s own sufferings began immediately after the first apparition of
the Virgin, as she became the primary target of criticism from family and
friends.
Another cause of suffering for Lucia came when Our Lady told her that
Francisco and Jacinta would soon be taken to Heaven, and then informed
Lucia that she was to remain alone to spread the devotion of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. But the Virgin consoled her, "My Immaculate Heart
will be your refuge and the way which will lead you to God."
In 1921, still only 14 years old, her Bishop decided that Lucia should be
taken as a boarder to the school of the Sisters of St. Dorothy in northern
Portugal. He believed that her presence in Fatima would influence the
investigation that had begun to determine the validity of the apparitions.
Besides that, Lucia had to endure almost nonstop harassment and questioning, by both those who believed and those who doubted the apparitions.
On Oct. 24, 1925, Lucia entered the Sisters of St. Dorothy as a postulant
in the convent in Tuy, Spain, not far from the Portuguese border. The
Blessed Mother visited her several more times, including December 10,
1925, when She gave the young nun the promise of the First Five Saturdays. (This devotions will be explained in a future newsletter.) She made her
first vows on Oct. 3, 1928, and her perpetual vows on Oct. 3, 1934, receiving the name Sr. Mary of the Sorrowful Mother.
In 1946, wanting a more contemplative life, Lucia entered the Carmelite
convent of St. Teresa in Coimbra, where she made her profession as a Discalced Carmelite on May 31, 1949. She took the name Sr. Maria Lucia of
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart.
In 1967, Sr. Maria Lucia traveled to Fatima to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the apparitions, presided over by Pope Paul VI. She went again on
May 13, 1982, when Pope John Paul II made a visit to the Shrine to thank
Our Lady for saving his life during the assassination attempt exactly one
year earlier. She was also present at the shrine when the Pope came there
in 1991, and finally in 2000, to beatify Jacinta and Francisco.
Sr. Maria Lucia was called home on February 13, 2005, when after
weeks of weakness she surrendered to the infirmities of old age. She was
initially buried on the convent grounds. One year later, on February 19,
2006, she was transferred and laid to rest next to her beloved cousins in the
Basilica in Fatima.
source -St.aff member

June 13th 1917
The Second Apparition
(conclusion)

During this
interrogation Fr.
Ferreira
fo llowed the guidelines
of the
church. He was
efficient, calm,
and kind, but
clearly had other
things on his
mind. He didn't
think a fuss
should be made,
and believed the
Parish Church in Fatima
who le
affair
would die down within weeks. After questioning the children separately and comparing
their answers he had come to believe that the
children did see something, but he also believed that it may have been a manifestation
of the devil. Maria Rosa was beside herself
and could not imagine that her own daughter
could be used by the devil this way.
But the idea that this was the work of the
devil had a tremendous effect on Lucia. She
was tormented, even terrified, by the possibility of having been deceived by the devil. Her
young cousins begged her not to believe this
suspicion, to put her trust in the Lady as she
had requested. But the more Lucia thought
about this the more she began to believe that
it might be true; and Francisco and Jacinta
noticed a change in her. To make things
worse, she kept all this anguish to herself, as
she really had not one to turn to for consolation. She began to hide from everyone. She
found no happiness in sacrifices and mortification, as she had before. Instead they became a dread. She even considered telling
everyone the story was make-believe.
On July 12 she told Francisco and Jacinta
that she was not going to go to the Cova the
following day, in case it really was the devil
appearing to them. Right up until the time
they were to leave she was determined to stay
at home. In an instant though she changed her
mind and she knew she had to go. A strange
but very welcome force impelled her to go.
Source-St.aff member

